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Armenian prisoners of war video
The Oversight Board has upheld Meta’s decision to leave up a Facebook post that

included a video depicting identifiable prisoners of war and add a “mark as disturbing”

warning screen to the video.
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Azerbaijani translation

https://oversightboard.com/attachment/591670416417250/
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This decision is also available in Armenian and Azerbaijani.

Այս որոշումը հայերեն կարդալու համար սեղմեք այստեղ:

Bu qərarı azərbaycan dilində oxumaq üçün buraya klikləyin.

Case summary

The Oversight Board has upheld Meta’s decision to leave up a Facebook post that included a

video depicting identifiable prisoners of war and add a “mark as disturbing” warning screen to

the video. The Board found that Meta correctly applied a newsworthiness allowance to the post,

which would have otherwise been removed for violating its Coordinating Harm and Promoting

Crime Community Standard. However, the Board recommends that Meta strengthen internal

guidance around reviewing this type of content and develop a protocol for preserving and

sharing evidence of human rights violations with the appropriate authorities.

About the case

In October 2022, a Facebook user posted a video on a page that identifies itself as documenting

alleged war crimes committed by Azerbaijan against Armenians in the context of the Nagorno-

Karabakh conflict. This conflict reignited in September 2020 and escalated into fighting in

Armenia in September 2022, leaving thousands dead, and hundreds of people missing.

The video begins with a user-inserted age warning that it is only suitable for people over the age

of 18, and an English text, which reads “Stop Azerbaijani terror. The world must stop the

aggressors.” The video appears to depict a scene where prisoners of war are being captured.

It shows several people who appear to be Azerbaijani soldiers searching through rubble, with

their faces digitally obscured with black squares. They find people in the rubble who are

described in the caption as Armenian soldiers, whose faces are left unobscured and identifiable.

Some appear to be injured, others appear to be dead. The video ends with an unseen person,

potentially the person filming, continuously shouting curse words and using abusive language in

Russian and Turkish at an injured soldier sitting on the ground.

https://oversightboard.com/attachment/1352015922323924/
https://oversightboard.com/attachment/591670416417250/
https://oversightboard.com/attachment/1352015922323924/
https://oversightboard.com/attachment/591670416417250/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cfr.org%2Fglobal-conflict-tracker%2Fconflict%2Fnagorno-karabakh-conflict&h=AT13sM5go_Q6CF4h1-hyin9mrweitYNfe0CUjQH9tKthdfjZ-7_zGdRoY1XrUwUnDDOVmRMFjWDR5YwUk5109IYUjT3q7FZ_Jbf3abk0jaPddlwE0Uxv3FEwqr6KATsSkVFZPAMoXMA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crisisgroup.org%2Feurope-central-asia%2Fcaucasus%2Fnagorno-karabakh-conflict%2F266-averting-new-war-between-armenia-and-azerbaijan&h=AT08l1gZFhY13dvqhul0C2YPJAYJPWpXoTBK8ZEjETpJSxsUBcHSaJZKXSDUxkSn8SR3qRYr9_JrfvGUWAger4Fq8XPTGWCUj9ae4lKi-Hyg5Tol8mr_1VOCNDCp8Wq6NSKaG-HbniI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crisisgroup.org%2Feurope-central-asia%2Fcaucasus%2Fnagorno-karabakh-conflict%2F266-averting-new-war-between-armenia-and-azerbaijan&h=AT08l1gZFhY13dvqhul0C2YPJAYJPWpXoTBK8ZEjETpJSxsUBcHSaJZKXSDUxkSn8SR3qRYr9_JrfvGUWAger4Fq8XPTGWCUj9ae4lKi-Hyg5Tol8mr_1VOCNDCp8Wq6NSKaG-HbniI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpace.coe.int%2Fen%2Ffiles%2F29483&h=AT215GFcFtOV_RgAMui9uCwe_5CaT6zmbusNkJRmDAUIRDx3Zci4RwAZ0tIx2AVNFFgn5I3Tg_3ONoAkl4qnI2o5AAsrNCfFH5ftOIMHjMyAltny3pc7gt1g6w8hJ8zm8d6lmyd9buU
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In the caption, which is in English and Turkish, the user states that the video depicts Azerbaijani

soldiers torturing Armenian prisoners of war. The caption also highlights the July 2022 gas deal

between the European Union and Azerbaijan to double gas imports from Azerbaijan by 2027.

Key findings

The Board finds that although the content in this case violates the Coordinating Harm and

Promoting Crime Community Standard, Meta correctly applied the newsworthiness allowance to

allow the content to remain on Facebook, and the contents of the video required a “mark as

disturbing” warning screen under the Violent and Graphic Content Community Standard. These

decisions were consistent with Meta’s values and human rights responsibilities.

The case raises important questions about Meta’s approach to content moderation in conflict

situations, where revealing identities and locations of prisoners of war could undermine their

dignity or expose them to immediate harm. Concerns regarding human dignity are acute in

situations where prisoners are shown in degrading or inhumane circumstances. At the same

time, such exposure can inform public debate and raise awareness of potential mistreatment,

including violations of international human rights and international humanitarian law. It can also

build momentum for action that protects rights and ensures accountability. Meta is in a unique

position to assist in the preservation of evidence that may be of relevance in prosecuting

international crimes and supporting human rights litigation.

The scale and speed at which imagery of prisoners of war can be shared via social media

complicates the task of resolving these competing interests. Given the acute harms and risks

facing prisoners of war, the Board finds that Meta’s default rule prohibiting the posting of

information that could reveal the identities or locations of prisoners of war is consistent with the

company’s human rights responsibilities under the UN Guiding Principles of Business and

Human Rights (UNGPs, commentary to Principle 12). These responsibilities are heightened

during armed conflict and must be informed by the rules of international humanitarian law. The

Board agrees with Meta that the public interest value in keeping the content on the platform with

a warning screen outweighed the risk to the safety and dignity of the prisoners of war.

The Oversight Board’s decision

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdocuments%2Fpublications%2Fguidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf&h=AT1ad2GxGydSFwRKys6CVIIObSKD14GHR-pqB05Qad5iSJ11tF10seoFL-vdmv__WQe5NXyuyhFWJ4D-vDo9AuPyF7H7xjXvevrpzbxHR7M5pAN6YA7uZlozLYh81B9w7-v_dMaq5JY
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The Oversight Board upholds Meta’s decision to leave the post on Facebook with a “mark as

disturbing” warning screen.

The Board also recommends that Meta:

Develop a protocol to preserve and, where appropriate, share with competent

authorities, information to assist in investigations and legal processes to remedy

or prosecute atrocity crimes or grave human rights violations.

Provide further guidance to reviewers and escalation teams to better inform the

newsworthiness of escalation and assessment of content revealing the identity or

locations of prisoners of war.

Add an example of content that revealed the identity or location of prisoners of

war but was left up due to the public interest, to its public explanation of the

newsworthiness allowance in the Transparency Center, in order to provide greater

clarity to users.

Publicly share the protocol on evidence preservation related to atrocity crimes

and grave human rights violations.

* Case summaries provide an overview of the case and do not have precedential value.

Full case decision

1. Decision summary

The Oversight Board upholds Meta’s decision to leave up a Facebook post that included a video

depicting identifiable prisoners of war, and adding a “mark as disturbing” warning screen to the

video. The Board found that Meta correctly applied the newsworthiness allowance to the

content, which it would have otherwise removed for violating the Community Standard on

Coordinating Harm and Promoting Crime for revealing the identity of prisoners of war in the

context of an armed conflict. The “mark as disturbing” warning screen was required under the

Community Standard on Graphic and Violent Content. These decisions were consistent with

Meta’s values and human rights responsibilities.

Th hi h M t f d t th B d i i t t ti b t th ’
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The case, which Meta referred to the Board, raises important questions about the company’s

approach to content moderation in conflict situations, where the disclosure of the identities or

locations of prisoners of war could expose them to immediate harm or affect their dignity.

Concerns regarding human dignity may be acute in situations where prisoners are shown as

defenseless or in humiliating circumstances, engaging their right to life, security, and privacy,

and right to be free from torture, inhuman and degrading treatment as well as their families’

rights to privacy and security. At the same time, such exposure can also inform public debate

and raise awareness of potential mistreatment, including violations of international human rights

and humanitarian law. It can also build momentum for action that protects rights and ensures

accountability. Meta is also in a unique position to assist in the preservation of evidence that

may be of use in the prosecution of international crimes and in support of human rights litigation,

whether the content is removed or left up.

The scale and speed at which imagery of prisoners of war can be shared via social media

complicates the task of resolving these competing interests. Given the acute harms and risks

facing prisoners of war, the Board finds that Meta’s default rule prohibiting the posting of

information that could reveal the identities or locations of prisoners of war is consistent with the

company’s human rights responsibilities under the UN Guiding Principles of Business and

Human Rights (UNGPs, commentary to principle 12), which are heightened during armed

conflict and must be informed by the rules of international humanitarian law. The Board agrees

with Meta’s assessment that the public interest value in keeping the content on the platform with

a warning screen outweighed the risk to the safety and dignity of the prisoners of war. Keeping

the content on the platform was necessary to ensure the public’s right to know about severe

wrongdoing, and in this specific context, to potentially prevent, mitigate and remedy severe

human rights harms through public disclosure of wrongdoing.

The Board recommends that Meta provides further guidance to reviewers and escalation teams

to ensure that content revealing the identity or locations of prisoners of war can be reviewed on a

case-by-case basis by those with the necessary expertise. Meta should develop more granular

criteria to guide assessments of newsworthiness in these cases, which should be shared

transparently. The Board calls on Meta to preserve and, where appropriate, share with

competent authorities, information to assist in investigations and legal processes to remedy or

prosecute grave violations of international criminal, human rights and humanitarian law.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdocuments%2Fpublications%2Fguidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf&h=AT1XbipvQE8lRuzYAa3Xj1BQZ8FLX7ss2Rc4sb7lqB7wiSS0seNq4fecvk6NtiPkAPdbjnFnvYbO4eMtjIL-ZTA7kA_JuNm_yD3Xq4Z7XY3A5EAaUPMEmTY5f1RUi9vwW7P5PlE03eM
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2. Case description and background

In October 2022, a Facebook user posted a video on a page that identifies itself as documenting

alleged war crimes committed by Azerbaijan against Armenians in the context of the Nagorno-

Karabakh conflict. This conflict reignited in September 2020 during the 44-day Second

Nagorno-Karabakh war, and escalated into fighting in Armenia in September 2022, leaving

thousands dead, and hundreds of people missing.

In the caption, which is in English and Turkish, the user states that the video depicts Azerbaijani

soldiers torturing Armenian prisoners of war. The caption also calls attention to the July 2022

gas deal between the European Union and Azerbaijan to double gas imports from Azerbaijan by

2027 to reduce European reliance on Russian gas.

The video begins with a user-inserted age warning that it is only suitable for people over the age

of 18, and an English text, which reads “Stop Azerbaijani terror. The world must stop the

aggressors.” The video shows soldiers in the process of being detained as prisoners of war. It

shows several people who appear to be Azerbaijani soldiers searching through rubble; their

faces have been digitally obscured with black squares. They find people in the rubble who are

described in the caption as Armenian soldiers; their faces have been left unobscured and are

identifiable. Some appear to be injured, others appear to be dead. They pull one soldier from the

rubble, who cries out in pain. His face is visible, and he appears injured. The video ends with an

unseen person, potentially the person filming, continuously shouting curse words and using

abusive language in Russian and Turkish at an injured soldier sitting on the ground, telling him to

stand up. The individual attempts to do so. The page the content was posted to has fewer than

1,000 followers. This content has been viewed fewer than 100 times, and received fewer than 10

reactions. It has not been shared, or been reported as violating, by any user.

Meta informs the Board it was monitoring the situation as the conflict was ongoing. Meta’s

Global Operations team coordinated with Meta’s security team to conduct risk monitoring that

involved monitoring of external signals (such as news and social media trends) related to the

issue. During the monitoring, the security team found Twitter posts that showed a video of

Azerbaijani soldiers torturing Armenian prisoners of war circulating online, and then identified

the same video on Facebook in this case. The security team sent the post on Facebook for

additional review, a process Meta describes as an “escalation.” When content is escalated, it is

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cfr.org%2Fglobal-conflict-tracker%2Fconflict%2Fnagorno-karabakh-conflict&h=AT2h6VkU-RIOQnneFqULMMpxKcBp52rCxGh0IuJ4kvC40MuZ0b9UlWzqOya2a0zOueKdVlk9pTihTrtyyA0tUffRegilQOLXAVPBMjBZ1gSugxvAqqL3ntjHBEWmwA5jsPxFA5wMrjw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crisisgroup.org%2Feurope-central-asia%2Fcaucasus%2Fnagorno-karabakh-conflict%2F266-averting-new-war-between-armenia-and-azerbaijan&h=AT2-_rsEjYs-AmrMtoRkkFaf5tJUrktty_m9S7Or7f81bVU87xUsXuGIWQ-vb1t_O3m-CifqtE3rTHfmk6Sv9K5kVmIcxP1K8ZFNvPofhtijNZ8HX4CiSncPYKkj9-9sn4JTxzdVCMU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpace.coe.int%2Fen%2Ffiles%2F29483&h=AT1XGmwJStJZEqque1AgX0mLzZQIeoIXcfTB634kDnrHDuvKh4LYcggws1WcyRKQ1wxImITkMCI9o8QQKPIMqMo6SQQ_6GKjePPr0DCIh9LJPJ1DqvyEcKwdBavJfoBcjnzhAsiq86U
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpace.coe.int%2Fen%2Ffiles%2F29483&h=AT1XGmwJStJZEqque1AgX0mLzZQIeoIXcfTB634kDnrHDuvKh4LYcggws1WcyRKQ1wxImITkMCI9o8QQKPIMqMo6SQQ_6GKjePPr0DCIh9LJPJ1DqvyEcKwdBavJfoBcjnzhAsiq86U
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sent to additional teams within Meta for policy and safety review. In this case, Meta’s Global

Operations team decided to escalate the content further to Meta’s policy teams for

newsworthiness review.

Upon review, within two days of the content being posted, Meta issued a newsworthiness

allowance, which permits content on Meta’s platforms that might otherwise violate its policies if

the public interest in the content outweighs the risk of harm. The newsworthiness allowance can

only be applied by specialist teams within Meta after content has been escalated for additional

layers of review.

As part of escalated review by Meta’s policy teams, a “marked as disturbing” warning screen

was applied under the Violent and Graphic Content policy, and the content was added to a

Graphic Violence Media Matching Service (MMS) Bank that automatically places a warning

screen over the video and identical videos identified on the platform. However, due to a

combination of technical and human errors, this failed, and had to be completed manually about

one month later.

Meta referred this case to the Board, stating that it demonstrates the challenge required “to

balance the value of raising awareness of these issues against the potential harm caused by

revealing the identity of prisoners of war.” Meta asked the Board to consider whether Meta’s

decision to allow the content represents an appropriate balancing of its values of “Safety,”

“Dignity,” and “Voice,” and is consistent with international human rights principles.

3. Oversight Board authority and scope

The Board has authority to review decisions that Meta submits for review (Charter Article 2,

Section 1; Bylaws Article 2, Section 2.1.1).

The Board may uphold or overturn Meta’s decision (Charter Article 3, Section 5), and this

decision is binding on the company (Charter Article 4). Meta must also assess the feasibility of

applying its decision in respect of identical content with parallel context (Charter Article 4). The

Board’s decisions may include policy advisory statements with non-binding recommendations

that Meta must respond to (Charter Article 3, Section 4; Article 4). Where Meta commits to act

on recommendations, the Board monitors their implementation.
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4. Sources of authority and guidance

The following standards and precedents informed the Board’s analysis in this case:

I. Oversight Board decisions:

The most relevant previous decisions of the Oversight Board include:

“India sexual harassment video” ( 2022-012-IG-MR)

“Video after Nigeria church attack” ( 2022-011-IG-UA)

“Russian poem” ( 2022-008-FB-UA)

“Sudan graphic video” ( 2022-002-FB-MR)

“Colombia protests” ( 2021-010-FB-UA)

“Former President Trump’s suspension” ( 2021-001-FB-FBR)

II. Meta’s content policies:

The Coordinating Harm and Promoting Crime Community Standard states under the heading

“policy rationale” that “[i]n an effort to prevent and disrupt offline harm and copycat behaviour,

we prohibit people from facilitating, organizing, promoting or admitting to certain criminal or

harmful activities targeted at people, businesses, property or animals.” It further states “we

allow people to [...] draw attention to harmful or criminal activity that they may witness or

experience as long as they do not advocate for or coordinate harm.” Under a rule added on May

4, 2022, beneath the heading “additional information and/or context to enforce,” Meta

specifically prohibits “content that reveals the identity or location of a prisoner of war in the

context of an armed conflict by sharing their name, identification number and/or imagery” and

does not enumerate any specific exceptions to this rule.

The Violent and Graphic Content Community Standard states under the heading “policy

rationale” that it exists to “protect users from disturbing imagery.” The policy further specifies

that “imagery that shows the violent death of a person or people by accident or murder” and

“imagery that shows acts of torture committed against a person or people” is placed behind a

warning screen so that “people are aware that the content may be disturbing,” and only adults

aged 18 and over are able to view the content. The “do not post” section of the rules explains

https://oversightboard.com/decision/IG-KFLY3526/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/IG-OZNR5J1Z/
https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-MBGOTVN8/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-AP0NSBVC/
https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-E5M6QZGA/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-691QAMHJ/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2Fcoordinating-harm-promoting-crime%2F&h=AT26rk_15rzjNu4m16SdX-1lvhvkbujmVUC93AWPGumY3knA0gigfJGedW61zREpMV1pQsVjaaSlCUhQk5Vohi9JKXRaJpzcMu5w5ik7JL-bkwE8BppNjXdA0fDwNTmNL-LtDyWAE1Y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2Fviolent-graphic-content%2F&h=AT3nS0wRXXu0IzfN9qx2QwJ1UmYedJ3rVz0kRUNz-e2KQjj2aUfdf69u7UfFNOVUKWnI4UPRJNfjFY9Lsa5le4OmBcCCZtXZ122tNyRNUWJH8fsCQktrEulqZBKma5O9UqP8rYAU7PM
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that users cannot post sadistic remarks towards imagery that requires a warning screen under

the policy.

The Board’s analysis was informed by the Meta’s commitment to “ Voice,” which the company

describes as “paramount,” and its values of “Safety,” “Privacy” and “Dignity.”

The newsworthiness allowance is a general policy exception that can potentially be applied

across all policy areas within the Community Standards, including to the rule on prisoners of war.

The newsworthiness allowance is explained under Meta’s “commitment to voice.” It allows

otherwise violating content to be kept on the platform if the public interest value in doing so

outweighs the risk of harm. According to Meta’s approach to newsworthy content, which is

linked from the introduction to the Community Standards, such assessments are made only in

“rare cases,” following escalation to the Content Policy Team. This team assesses whether the

content in question surfaces an imminent threat to public health or safety, or gives voice to

perspectives currently being debated as part of a political process. This assessment considers

country-specific circumstances, including if the country is at war. While the identity of the

speaker is a relevant consideration, the allowance is not limited to content that is posted by

news outlets.

III. Meta’s human rights responsibilities

The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs), endorsed by the UN

Human Rights Council in 2011, establish a voluntary framework for the human rights

responsibilities of private businesses. In 2021, Meta announced its Corporate Human Rights

Policy, where it reaffirmed its commitment to respecting human rights in accordance with the

UNGPs. Significantly, the UNGPs impose a heightened responsibility on businesses operating in

a conflict setting (“Business, human rights and conflict-affected regions: towards heightened

action,” A/75/212). The Board's analysis of Meta’s human rights responsibilities in this case was

informed by the following international standards, including in the field of international

humanitarian law (also known as ‘the law of armed conflict’):

The right to freedom of expression: Article 19, International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights ( ICCPR), General Comment No. 34, Human Rights Committee,

2011; UN Special Rapporteur on the promotion and protection of the right to

freedom of opinion and e pression reports A/68/362 (2013) A/HRC/38/35

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2F%3Fsource%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.facebook.com%252Fcommunitystandards%252F&h=AT2IjUHb-NqUyzYAIK96cE1NkkeYEPyegEuP1PWIjg4LlZSMBG1lVaUuT4lemOhYoP6z0U-uOitt6Hv_sImcErkzfEbrscXFLFLdr8vcSgIM2e4quqJSOeAPPgHzRMxSa-tbpmOzfl0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2F&h=AT05_CyVP_nVWWnsSnw1wMye0HWL0pjlAGOE-dRcqZrR6DkBhGOY50qLBBjNrTsu7UGuXsAEkYTOiyfH0y6lN2iyvuVhbpnbarfK7GsaJ61U4CLC0JWGHSpENL3UUtrdTajs9aJ9hGM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Ffeatures%2Fapproach-to-newsworthy-content%2F&h=AT3x2F99Wj0D3nE4OLXYxCumhc5VGgTTCkh9Qf5WGnstxaTrSEGup7zkv0NjfErLTWts017mj4rNFCee_EQcXob545ySG3t88KZWYZrobUOGP3rU09SNBgPf7QMqP03Lpi8gsRzQiOM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2021%2F03%2Four-commitment-to-human-rights%2F&h=AT093uiV13bLknrBBTsQ8tBU6zkGm5kOFyuxeRBqbxztkT-S6_DVqwjAyQDJcmh7e8M5dXW7FI8bLeWcqkM6AdEaXMBrPTHzyjSKuIk5lSyi3sQ8d6-11mkIU5OJi1GVBya5yALOtak
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F03%2FFacebooks-Corporate-Human-Rights-Policy.pdf&h=AT1LKkPM1A7U4WOsMp8_gP9hOziXMuNwc4Cwnvb-9944TvgDXkm2ldQXm8XBv7IxMM2X_Q5qUuKZXrIOGdawqa9OkI1Ju3ITZb6T3HyD_Ri-WdUbfA6AZosOete66uqPc62LzO-3dC8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F03%2FFacebooks-Corporate-Human-Rights-Policy.pdf&h=AT1LKkPM1A7U4WOsMp8_gP9hOziXMuNwc4Cwnvb-9944TvgDXkm2ldQXm8XBv7IxMM2X_Q5qUuKZXrIOGdawqa9OkI1Ju3ITZb6T3HyD_Ri-WdUbfA6AZosOete66uqPc62LzO-3dC8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F75%252F212%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2AzKUFVEU6rgCCEcv-mYOrEEAa1luCspTpP298Gqx6_Nmd4cGtllrrRjHVj4D8ZGeEWYNzcx9g2r2nxcSgaZPWe_Bsi7uFkXNyh4p3gfcd4XkDiAOSbwccywDYCltNpVTKc1pEjw0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Finstruments-mechanisms%2Finstruments%2Finternational-covenant-civil-and-political-rights&h=AT1ORe3_UnMuCESyN5lTNGEbLl9n2hJ1MR2PCJIQmD6Ix1-9q6JfTL2KVjqL5D3JQVWY5nJOUay2uxuv-CbeEn-AUjhJ39e1lwLcac3vZWoP7bZOxe6Uob12Yvx6VCQC8UqbgvcarJM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT2fCqeoSrjop97RuW0jyHhvU_YM7b2mTsoaE45Eg2QkqdWdIKVKYNrRfIey3gu37RjMu5NdU7WYgu3MalyYezHrc29danLCZkfssNPgEw4AjhFI0KHL61QjHYuJ4gSq_GTi_p9frQk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2F68%2F362&h=AT1eGmS_MGeI-wEQ7N0ynqa40VTMpT4VM76uobh1FOSdmC8bCFubcyOZNjl9wj6-xb1ljJ_eg7VM0jhYo0WONxdCoP1CzpWnBxcjRMaLkt6zq-l3GhNNuh4lSqcYPxhNjdDwjiA5MoY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2a5e7HbsB909VQJhIO24TcYmTvS8k24JAU6SfvcDts3lroz-sktbr7BivV0DpjDWg7Eb7B-Uj536-G0hFoxXJaX2ns_PXAntngOALjMEVJ4AwhCsdcrGPWfM7ELIeRfMWIFo5FTE4
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freedom of opinion and expression, reports A/68/362 (2013); A/HRC/38/35

(2018); A/74/486 (2019); A/77/288 (2022).

The right to life: Article 6, ICCPR.

The right to be free from torture, inhuman or degrading treatment: Article 7,

ICCPR.

The right to privacy: Article 17, ICCPR.

Protection of prisoners of war from insults and public curiosity: Article 13, para. 2

Convention III relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War ( Geneva Convention

III), Geneva Convention (III) Commentary, International Red Cross Committee

(ICRC), 2020 ( Geneva Convention III Commentary).

5. User submissions

Following Meta’s referral and the Board’s decision to accept the case, the user was sent a

message notifying them of the Board’s review and providing them with an opportunity to submit

a statement to the Board. The user did not submit a statement.

6. Meta’s submissions

Meta referred this case to the Board “because it highlights the challenges [Meta] face[s] when

determining whether the value of content’s newsworthiness outweighs the risk of harm in the

context of war and violence.” While the content violated Meta’s Coordinating Harm and

Promoting Crime policy, the newsworthiness allowance was applied “in order to raise awareness

of the violence against prisoners of war” in the conflict between Azerbaijan and Armenia. Meta

said the case was “significant” due to its relationship to an ongoing military conflict, and

“difficult” because it requires “balancing the value of raising awareness of these issues against

the potential harm caused by revealing the identity of prisoners of war.”

Meta explains that it prohibits “outing” prisoners of war, but its escalation teams require

“additional context” to enforce that rule. Meta added this rule to reflect the fact that they take

the safety and dignity of prisoners of war seriously, given the risks of their platforms being used

to expose them to public curiosity, noting both freedom of expression principles from Article 19

of the ICCPR, and the guidance of the Geneva Conventions. The Board understands this to mean

that for such content to be removed, in-house investigation teams would need to flag it for

review to Meta’s internal teams, or at-scale reviewers would need to escalate the content to

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2F68%2F362&h=AT1eGmS_MGeI-wEQ7N0ynqa40VTMpT4VM76uobh1FOSdmC8bCFubcyOZNjl9wj6-xb1ljJ_eg7VM0jhYo0WONxdCoP1CzpWnBxcjRMaLkt6zq-l3GhNNuh4lSqcYPxhNjdDwjiA5MoY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2a5e7HbsB909VQJhIO24TcYmTvS8k24JAU6SfvcDts3lroz-sktbr7BivV0DpjDWg7Eb7B-Uj536-G0hFoxXJaX2ns_PXAntngOALjMEVJ4AwhCsdcrGPWfM7ELIeRfMWIFo5FTE4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2ii77yP1i6ul9SCVYjYx-D09ubqR6SS4lu86ZEiZNiT1k8tZMEA6IEco7Mp0mRbPcnU7giRksg2QsNu_HySxJ325sSclqQ8GmG1XjeypLgog1cd8JWy9Wkgc6j5JvBT3XoVf99NLw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F77%252F288%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop%26LangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT2SGSRRJaHY7YHVKTe1NtnymkpKAlYWp08gBMvVUWBia_ltW0cVscdnmn6AmlBgHOslVHxE4LqPBl564qt8aYabO9pXoyB-TJ_1phJ-oxMxd3X36tW4ZcHDzO1q84K0ZAHezombNJQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fihl-databases.icrc.org%2Fen%2Fihl-treaties%2Fgciii-1949%2Farticle-13%3FactiveTab%3Dundefined%23_Toc42436486&h=AT3xic8cxaYICJ8qcbSreCyR__yLgbk2EN6fKeCTr_U_0o2Q8t_j3hUTeMaJ___RDbPopfBxeESVB6zOks7oCahDaWXSXbm1nsMHfwoTBAcNW9TE2YYYUAW7Rtk62eoY0LIgPhW-OWU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fihl-databases.icrc.org%2Fen%2Fihl-treaties%2Fgciii-1949%2Farticle-13%3FactiveTab%3Dundefined%23_Toc42436486&h=AT3xic8cxaYICJ8qcbSreCyR__yLgbk2EN6fKeCTr_U_0o2Q8t_j3hUTeMaJ___RDbPopfBxeESVB6zOks7oCahDaWXSXbm1nsMHfwoTBAcNW9TE2YYYUAW7Rtk62eoY0LIgPhW-OWU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fihl-databases.icrc.org%2Fen%2Fihl-treaties%2Fgciii-1949%2Farticle-13%2Fcommentary%2F2020%3FactiveTab%3Dundefined%23_Toc42436490&h=AT2H7l22737C-n_h2KvJU-sHBBvPi6-iSZs4cIreZCOR2UYAZWDCxk3myoC9Ta0XVtcSf-MjprkYZNKEi8aNdXJASc1UR9ethONA_HLUQ4IW-hW0TqOVVtm_3P5VvIjgLDQRvk9HpXQ
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,

those teams. These teams are able to consider contextual factors outside of the content to

decide an enforcement action. Content would only be removed through automation if it is

identical or near identical to content Meta’s internal teams have already assessed as violating

and added to media matching banks.

In response to the Board’s questions, Meta confirmed that the additional context it considered to

identify the content as violating in this case included (i) the uniforms confirmed the identifiable

prisoners were Armenian soldiers, and (ii) knowledge of the ongoing conflict between Azerbaijan

and Armenia. “Prisoner of war” is defined in internal guidance for reviewers called the Known

Questions as “a member of the armed forces who has been captured or fallen into the hands of

an opposing power during or immediately after an armed conflict.” In the Internal

Implementation Standards accompanying this rule, Meta explains that content which exposes a

prisoner of war’s identity or location by sharing either the first name, last name, their

identification number, and/or imagery identifying their face, even if it is shared with “a

condemning or raising awareness context,” should be removed.

In response to the Board’s questions, Meta noted that the Crisis Policy Protocol, was not used

during the second Nagorno-Karabakh war or the ongoing border clashes between Azerbaijan

and Armenia. The Crisis Policy Protocol provides Meta review teams with additional

opportunities to apply escalation-only policies, and was created in response to the Board’s

recommendation in the “former President Trump’s suspension” case. Meta explained that as

there is a permanent policy to remove content outing prisoners of war, the standard process of

the internal escalations team removing this content would not have changed had the protocol

been activated.

On applying the newsworthiness allowance, Meta says it conducted a balancing test that weighs

the public interest against the risk of harm, considering several factors: (i) whether the content

surfaces imminent threats to public health or safety; (ii) whether the content gives voice to

perspectives currently being debated as part of a political process; (iii) the nature of the speech,

including whether it relates to governance or politics; (iv) the political structure of the country,

including whether it has a free press; and (v) other country-specific circumstances (for example,

whether there is an election underway, or the country is at war).

Meta recognized the graphic nature of this video and the risks that prisoners of war may face

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fpolicies%2Fimproving%2Fcrisis-policy-protocol%2F&h=AT0W2VRh5-g_BKOsOIAg6rv1m16zJtusCrPj4ENUwj1IIJsamt-x7d7WdsrAJAnsi_JfAXnZBllY7xjdC9-XMiykbV2qrmcBaCOV_jXPc9jgGAkllXHuIpcDi6VpYlyg7pGA-fTOsAc
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when they are identified on social media. In response to the Board’s questions, Meta

acknowledged that family members and friends may be the target of ostracism, suspicion, or

even violence when prisoners of war are identified or exposed. Meta also noted that this kind of

imagery can have a variety of effects on civilians and people in the military, including reinforcing

antagonism towards the other side and intensifying prejudice. Meta noted that a prisoner of war

who is recorded criticizing their own nation or their military’s conduct may be at higher risk of

ostracism and reprisal upon their return home than prisoners who are shown being mistreated

by the enemy. In the context of this conflict, Meta did not have evidence that videos of this kind

were producing these negative impacts but did see evidence that international organizations

were using such videos to increase pressure on Azerbaijan to end mistreatment of prisoners of

war. Given the potential public interest value of this content in raising awareness and serving as

evidence of possible war crimes, Meta concluded that, given its overall newsworthiness,

removing this content would not be a proportionate action.

Meta also added that content that identifies witnesses, informants, hostages, or other detained

people may be removed under the Coordinating Harm and Promoting Crime Community

Standard, if public knowledge of the detention may increase risks to their safety. Content

identifying or outing individuals may also be removed under the Privacy Violations policy when

personally identifiable information is shared on Meta platforms. Finally, the Violent and Graphic

Content policy would have applied even if the victims were not prisoners of war, as under that

policy, Meta considers both the dignity and safety of the victims of violence and the fact that

people may not want to see this content.

In response to the Board’s questions, Meta also provided examples of how it applies the

newsworthiness allowance to content identifying prisoners of war more broadly. For example,

Meta informed the Board that it generally removes content that reveals the identity of prisoners

of war in Ethiopia but makes a case-by-case newsworthy determination for some content.

Factors considered in applying the newsworthiness allowance in previous cases include whether

the content (i) reports on the capture of senior combatants, such as high-ranking officers or

leaders of armed groups; (ii) reveals the identity of a prisoner when it is potentially in their

interest to do so (e.g. when they have been reported missing); or (iii) raises awareness about

potential human rights abuses. Meta also stated it had granted newsworthiness allowances to

“leave some content up that shows Russian [prisoners of war] in Ukraine.”
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Meta also noted that it assesses content at its face value, unless authenticity is in question, or

where there are indicators of manipulated media or where they have context that the information

is false. In this case, Meta saw no indications that its misinformation policies were engaged.

The Board asked Meta 16 questions. Questions related to application of the newsworthiness

allowance; factors in assessing context in Meta’s decision; and the application of the Crisis

Policy Protocol. Meta answered the 16 questions.

7. Public comments

The Oversight Board received 39 public comments relevant to this case. One comment was

submitted from Asia Pacific and Oceania, three from Central and South Asia, 23 from Europe,

four from the Middle East and North Africa and eight from the United States and Canada.

The submissions covered the following themes: background on the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict

and recent escalations; application of international humanitarian law to the moderation of

content revealing the identity or location of prisoners of war; concern about content on social

media showing the faces of the prisoners of war; potential adverse and positive impacts that can

result from leaving up or removing content depicting prisoners of war; independent mechanisms

preserving potential evidence of international crimes; cooperation between social media

companies, civil society organizations and international justice mechanisms; concern over

verification of video content; operational/technical suggestions on how to keep the content on

social media platforms and protect the safety and dignity of prisoners of war; potential of such

content to assist in preventing further atrocities, and the public’s right to know about

mistreatment of prisoners of war.

To read public comments submitted for this case, please click here.

In April 2023, as part of ongoing stakeholder engagement, the Board consulted representatives

of advocacy organizations, academics, inter-governmental organizations and other experts on

issues relating to the moderation of content depicting prisoners of war. A roundtable was held

under the Chatham House Rule. This focused on motivations, potential risk factors and

advantages to posting content depicting identifiable prisoners of war and ways to balance the

benefits of raising awareness of violence against prisoners of war against the potential harm

https://oversightboard.com/attachment/634529611879438/
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benefits of raising awareness of violence against prisoners of war against the potential harm

caused by revealing their identity. The insights provided at this meeting were valuable, and the

Board extends its appreciation to all participants.

8. Oversight Board analysis

The Board analyzed Meta's content policies, human rights responsibilities and values to

determine whether this content should be kept up with a warning screen. The Board also

assessed the implications of this case for Meta’s broader approach to content governance,

particularly in conflict and crisis situations.

The Board selected this case as an opportunity to assess Meta’s policies and practices in

moderating content that depicts identifiable prisoners of war. Additionally, the case allows the

Board to examine Meta’s compliance with its human rights responsibilities in crisis and conflict

situations generally.

8.1 Compliance with Meta’s content policies

The Board finds that while the content violates the Coordinating Harm and Promoting Crime

Community Standard, Meta correctly applied the newsworthiness allowance to allow the content

to remain on Facebook, and the contents of the video required a “mark as disturbing” warning

screen under the Violent and Graphic Content Community Standard.

I. Content rules

Coordinating Harm and Promoting Crime

The Board finds that the content in this case exposed the identity of prisoners of war, through

imagery in the video that showed the faces of detained Armenian soldiers. It therefore clearly

violated the rule prohibiting such content in the Coordinating Harm and Promoting Crime

Community Standard.

Acknowledging that this rule requires additional information and/or context to enforce, the

Board agrees with Meta that the soldiers’ uniforms indicated that the individuals with their faces

visible were members of the Armenian armed forces. The context of the war indicated that these
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soldiers were being detained by the opposing Azerbaijani armed forces, meeting the definition of

“prisoner of war” contained in Meta’s internal guidance to reviewers. This information was

sufficient to find that the content was contrary to the rule prohibiting content revealing the

identity of prisoners of war through the sharing of imagery.

Newsworthiness allowance

The Board finds that the public interest in the video outweighed the potential risks of harm, and

that it was appropriate for escalation teams with access to expertise and additional contextual

information, including cross-platform trends, to apply the newsworthiness allowance to keep the

content on the platform. While it is not presumed that anyone’s speech is inherently

newsworthy, the assessment of the newsworthiness allowance accounts for various factors,

including the country-specific circumstances and the nature of the speech and the speaker. In

such cases, Meta should conduct a thorough review that weighs the public interest, including

the public’s right to know about serious wrongdoing and the potential to prevent, mitigate and

remedy severe human rights harms through public disclosure of wrongdoing, against the risks of

harm to privacy, dignity, security and voice, pursuant to the international human rights

standards, as reflected in Meta’s Corporate Human Rights Policy.

The application of the newsworthiness allowance in a situation as complex and fast-moving as

an armed conflict requires a case-by-case contextual assessment to mitigate risks and secure

the public’s access to important information. The factors Meta identified in its assessment,

detailed in Section 6, were all pertinent to assessing the potential for serious harm resulting from

the display of the video against adverse impacts that could result from suppressing this kind of

content. The absence of evidence of videos like this being used in this particular conflict to

further mistreatment of detainees, taken together with clear trends of similar content being

primarily available through social media and highly relevant to campaigns and legal proceedings

for accountability of serious crimes, militated in favour of keeping the content on the platform.

The Board emphasizes that it is important that Meta has systems in place to gain the kind of

highly context specific insights required to enable a rapid case-by-case assessment of potential

harms, taking into account Meta’s human rights responsibilities.

Violent and Graphic Content
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Following its decision that the content should be left up under the newsworthiness allowance,

the Board finds that the violent and graphic nature of the video justified the imposition of a

“mark as disturbing” warning screen, which serves a dual function of warning users of the

graphic nature of the content and limiting the ability to view the content to adults over the age of

18. Although Meta did not specify the policy line it relied upon to impose this screen, the Board

finds two rules were engaged.

First, the video shows what appear to be dead bodies of Armenian soldiers lying in the rubble.

While the internal guidelines to moderators exclude violence committed by one or more

uniformed personnel preforming a police function, in which case a “mark as sensitive” warning

screen would be applied, the internal guidelines further define “police function” as “maintaining

public order by performing crowd control and/or detaining people” and clarifies that “war does

not qualify as a police function.” As the content concerns an armed conflict situation, the Board

finds it was consistent with Meta’s policies to add a “mark as disturbing” warning screen.

The Board notes the video further engaged a second policy line as it showed acts meeting

Meta’s definition of torture against people. For the purpose of Meta’s policy enforcement, the

internal guidelines to moderators define such “torture” imagery as (i) imagery of a person in a

dominated or forcibly restrained position and any of the following: (a) there is an armament

pointed at the person; (b) there is evidence of injury on the person; or (c) person is being

subjected to violence; or (ii) imagery of a person subjected to humiliating acts. Meta further

defines “dominated position” as “any position including where the victim is kneeling, cornered,

or unable to defend themselves” and “forcibly restrained” as “being physically tied, bound,

buried alive or otherwise held against one’s will.” Noting that Meta’s definition of “torture” is

much broader than the term as understood under international law, the Board finds that it was

consistent with Meta’s rules to apply the “mark as disturbing” screen and accompanying age-

gating restrictions. In line with the internal guidance, there are sufficient indicators in the

content that individuals are being held against their will as detainees, and are unable to defend

themselves. Moreover, several detainees seemed to be injured, while others appeared to be

deceased.

8.2 Compliance with Meta’s human rights responsibilities
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The Board finds that Meta’s decision to leave up the content is consistent with Meta’s human

rights responsibilities, which are heightened in a situation of armed conflict.

Freedom of expression (Article 19 ICCPR)

Article 19, para. 2 of the ICCPR provides for broad protection of expression, including the right to

access information. These protections remain engaged during armed conflicts, and should

continue to inform Meta’s human rights responsibilities, alongside the mutually reinforcing and

complementary rules of international humanitarian law that apply during such conflicts,

including to protect prisoners of war ( General Comment 31, Human Rights Committee, 2004,

para. 11; Commentary to UNGPs, Principle 12; see also UN Special Rapporteur’s report on

Disinformation and freedom of opinion and expression during armed conflicts, Report A/77/288,

paras. 33-35 (2022); and OHCHR report on International legal protection of human rights in

armed conflict (2011) at p. 59).

International humanitarian law provides specific guarantees for the treatment of prisoners of

war, particularly prohibiting acts of violence or intimidation against prisoners of war as well as

exposing them to insults and public curiosity (Article 13, para. 2 of the Geneva Convention (III)).

In a situation of armed conflict, the Board’s freedom of expression analysis is informed by the

more precise rules in international humanitarian law. The ICRC commentary to Article 13

explains that “being exposed to ‘public curiosity’ as a prisoner of war, even when such exposure

is not accompanied by insulting remarks or actions, is humiliating in itself and therefore

specifically prohibited [...] irrespective of which public communication channel is used,

including the internet” and provides narrow exceptions to this prohibition that are discussed

below (ICRC Commentary, at 1624).

The UN Special Rapporteur has stated that “[d]uring armed conflict, people are at their most

vulnerable and in the greatest need of accurate, trustworthy information to ensure their own

safety and well-being. Yet, it is precisely in those situations that their freedom of opinion and

expression, which includes ‘the freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas of all

kinds, is most constrained by the circumstances of war and the actions of the parties to the

conflict and other actors to manipulate and restrict information for political, military and

strategic objectives” (Report A/77/288, para. 1).

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icrc.org%2Fen%2Fdocument%2Fwhat-difference-between-ihl-and-human-rights-law&h=AT11Eqx7ApXlw3G9ZXZUDUzrJpPv0V4lqRWcwM7JPIqPGOYJOTTvvIyycaLdtdOIIoQ0IwcU2Imc5TgWirpze2uoy6vYyjqQdR9y9NNaWtAxe0sb66xSz8ZEKXNfCV_FktTbkuFsMJM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdigitallibrary.un.org%2Frecord%2F533996%3Fln%3Den&h=AT1QIxrqvyQP4DPeud2xFhxhauuLJ2egACKACckBuBWn7AFgt498BZVC5c9eB79eY_NdVNeH-ZSUly6Rj4YRrmAzaoQNI0TjQUopxp9BpWlYn_x1GzvenBzmZ2uOS5l45r5Y5DqjKZk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdocuments%2Fpublications%2Fguidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf&h=AT0DPgow1NamweU8UdiwmMwkYnisH2gQylICgrjHJvtcfVeG-HSdU9T4DiuTLbPko1BHl8UrTscWcF7_GHpMSU4Js0c1TkX5u4cmm7YKiQiM0dujhV1TukkKsi8vUpAmUMPQV80WRWw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F77%252F288%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop%26LangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT2WM6IdymcpVVdzSWpZTZMBP6ts2QwMUxuZDE9j7MG1_RiPDEyv2L6kbYmdBVf1MOZ3oJ7LPvDL6DyT69GRQewGy8dieQFe_q6VFXCirpLAoU_dU54GwSOqydynEzsxrKHPtb5Ur68
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FDocuments%2FPublications%2FHR_in_armed_conflict.pdf&h=AT12-Qk-Dux7Ht3oeePaNMtQGpnMyiG54ddw2by_YQG2HU21GLL-_3Jze7Gxndp0rEnv3quxOi-IuG_KGbk75nKwmHZLUHjkzbGP2m_DhHQxM7JyiIhs_7cAaHp0tW8cKofiMM9h0Y4
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The connection between the right of access to information, including for victims of human rights

violations, has also been emphasized by the mandate holder (Report A/68/362, para. 92

(2013)). Some of the most important journalism in conflict situations has included sharing

information and imagery of prisoners of war. Eyewitness accounts of detainees following the

liberation of Nazi concentration camps in 1945, as well as in Omarska camp in Bosnia in 1992,

were crucial in galvanizing global opinion regarding the horrors of these wars and the atrocities

committed. Similarly, widely circulated images of detainee abuse at Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq in

2004 led to public condemnation and several prosecutions for these abuses.

Where restrictions on expression are imposed by a state, they must meet the requirements of

legality, legitimate aim, and necessity and proportionality (Article 19, para. 3, ICCPR). These

requirements are often referred to as the “three-part test.” The Board uses this framework to

interpret Meta’s human rights responsibilities, which include the responsibility to respect

freedom of expression. As the UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression has stated,

although "companies do not have the obligations of Governments, their impact is of a sort that

requires them to assess the same kind of questions about protecting their users' right to

freedom of expression" (report A/74/486, para. 41).

I. Legality (clarity and accessibility of the rules)

The principle of legality under international human rights law requires rules that limit expression

to be clear and publicly accessible (General Comment No.34, para. 25). Rules restricting

expression "may not confer unfettered discretion for the restriction of freedom of expression on

those charged with [their] execution" and "provide sufficient guidance to those charged with

their execution to enable them to ascertain what sorts of expression are properly restricted and

what sorts are not" (Ibid). Applied to rules that govern online speech, the UN Special Rapporteur

on freedom of expression has said they should be clear and specific ( A/HRC/38/35, para. 46).

People using Meta’s platforms should be able to access and understand the rules, and content

reviewers should have clear guidance on their enforcement.

The Board finds that Meta’s rule prohibiting content which reveals the identity of prisoners of

war is sufficiently clear to govern the content in this case, as is the potential for Meta’s Content

Policy Team to exceptionally leave up content that would otherwise violate this rule where the

public interest requires it. The policy lines for applying a “mark as disturbing” screen to graphic

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop%26LangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT1sjDsM8fIFAlsC2TPqKhchk-WCmMcELpTu5zXzAc5nENHCwtQaudJal8mRkOQBPezMtzNLRfUxgUwQ3B_lHxBglZY2lPns1OPHaiqqJlWQxN9NsYH6eZnr5cciCDSimqf4kSLyrYg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fap.ohchr.org%2Fdocuments%2Fdpage_e.aspx%3Fsi%3DA%2FHRC%2F38%2F35&h=AT2jF1NSCUWLb-0clcW-bsuhCeg4EQQY99jRqevRx4ujkmC1JmDQ3VqtHTGzITkKKGRr45tDIp9baTbUDBTPU3sPHpYGMJPZqHpdSNvZ_pxKLrrciKh5cLN-VfGmrlVITamawL44CNk
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and violent content are sufficiently clear to govern the content in this case.

At the same time, Meta’s public explanations of the newsworthiness allowance could provide

further detail on how it may apply to content revealing the identity of prisoners of war. Of the

three examples of content where a newsworthiness allowance was applied, illustrating Meta’s

approach to newsworthy content, none concern the Coordinating Harm and Promoting Crime

Community Standard. While one example relates to a conflict situation, the criteria or factors

particular to conflict could be more comprehensively made public as part of the explanations of

the underlying policy rules. In response to Board’s prior recommendations, Meta has already

provided more clarity around the newsworthiness allowance, including through adding

information to its public explanation of the newsworthiness allowance as to when it will apply a

warning screen (“Sudan graphic video,” recommendation no. 2), and linking the public

explanation to the landing page of the Community Standards and adding examples to the

newsworthiness page, including about protests (“Colombia protests,” recommendation no. 2).

The Board stresses the importance of enhanced transparency and guidance to users, especially

in crisis and conflict situations.

II. Legitimate aim

a. The Community Standard prohibiting depictions of identifiable prisoners of war

Respecting the rights of others, including the right to life, privacy, and protection from torture or

cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment, is a legitimate aim for restrictions on the right to

freedom of expression (Article 19, para. 3, ICCPR). In this case, the assessment of the legitimacy

of the aim underlying the prohibition on depicting identifiable prisoners of war is informed by the

situation of armed conflict and the more specific rules of international humanitarian law which

call for the protection of the life, privacy and dignity of prisoners of war, when the content

exposes prisoners of war to “insult” and “public curiosity” (Article 13, para. 2 of the Geneva

Convention (III)).

In the context of an armed conflict, Article 13 of the Geneva Convention III provides protection for

the humane treatment of prisoners of war, and Meta’s general rule coupled with the availability of

the newsworthiness allowance supports that function. In addition to potential offline violence,

the sharing of the images themselves can be humiliating and violate the detainees’ right to

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Ffeatures%2Fapproach-to-newsworthy-content%2F&h=AT1UMJGS8lzW5yx9JIBq4qhD_k9HRRnu0ldAUQRCQjodxJMepzfI9jtbF-g_cnbXr9VhaqupRge9GU7sH3KNGuqHYKN19vk-TesMTAUBQx2aSwJDJBHCRVUhgY9qKL7A2f1Vj4_BXWg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2F&h=AT34kmaPRmBI7NicG1dxRYr3_nhUQW5dh09nEgnW1aK2UcxDgiZ09ccv-vmwlSEE9ILWhQepBO4FcG95zFizVmmhZnXOfy4A8ol9INmDykj6VEDPClj1i9Pq1aWnOCho_-h3ZJERbaaNPGEeCkKOLHe_
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Ffeatures%2Fapproach-to-newsworthy-content%2F&h=AT1gxXj5htjg-cB5OeLS2wpSYKDDv0uG73grbLSoI1PYoKCDTDTLTWzXjISAb72mDRStXNTwHpF-hZmKwems3lbv2gg1c0690-a8Zwj-9Jmrn1_CwBjxLo1lhzsWiu74HRMWPeASBds
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privacy, especially as detained individuals cannot meaningfully consent to such images being

taken or shared. Experiencing those images being shared can revictimize and shows how social

media can be abused to directly violate the laws of war. This applies not only to the depicted

prisoners of war but serves a protective function to prisoners of war more broadly, as well as

family members and others who could be targeted. The protection of these rights relates closely

to Meta’s values of privacy, safety and dignity. The Board finds that Meta’s Community Standard

prohibiting depictions of identifiable prisoners of war is legitimate.

b. Meta’s rules on warning screens

The Board affirmed that Meta’s rules on violent and graphic content pursue legitimate aims in

the “Sudan graphic video” case, and in several cases since. In the context of this case and for

other content like it, the rules providing for a “mark as disturbing” warning screen seek to

empower users with more choices over what they see online.

III. Necessity and proportionality

The principle of necessity and proportionality provides that any restrictions on freedom of

expression "must be appropriate to achieve their protective function; they must be the least

intrusive instrument amongst those which might achieve their protective function” and “they

must be proportionate to the interest to be protected" (General Comment No. 34, para. 34).

The Board’s analysis of necessity and proportionality is informed by the more specific rules in

international humanitarian law. According to the ICRC, Geneva Convention III, Article 13 para. 2

requires a “reasonable balance” to be struck between the benefits of public disclosure of

materials depicting prisoners of war, given the high value of such materials when used as

evidence to prosecute war crimes, promote accountability, and raise public awareness of abuse,

and the potential humiliation and even physical harm that may be caused to the persons in the

shared materials. Further, the ICRC notes in its guidance towards media that such materials may

be exceptionally disclosed, if there is a “compelling public interest” in revealing the identity of

the prisoner or if it is in the prisoner’s “vital interest” to do so ( ICRC Commentary on Article 13 at

(1627)).

Meta’s default rule is consistent with goals embodied in international humanitarian law.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fihl-databases.icrc.org%2Fen%2Fihl-treaties%2Fgciii-1949%2Farticle-13%2Fcommentary%2F2020%3FactiveTab%3Dundefined%23_Toc42436490&h=AT1oGPMRLKQYWKAgLQfdxj3x2Keg-SfMx8Nw9eVmLXp1gMVHP90VK8KfHFZdzFKhG_WoHqjHLjqpmoWXNQRgcQaBJBMjeo8FqLxJ-UBI-fhMreZ8rcPGMqwHHcoSqTOMIKCbVx-v4co
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Determining whether a person depicted is an identifiable prisoner of war in the context of an

armed conflict requires expert consideration. Therefore, the rule requiring “additional context to

enforce,” and thus requiring escalation to internal teams before it can be enforced, is necessary.

Where content reveals the identity or location of prisoners of war, removal will generally be

proportionate considering the severity of harms that can result from such content. Many public

comments shared examples of such harms. Concerns were raised about the use of content

depicting prisoners of war for propaganda purposes (see e.g., PC-11137 from Digital Rights

Foundation, and PC-11144 from Igor Mirzakhanyan), especially when those images are

disseminated by the detaining power.

Prisoners of war can face many potential harms when their identities are revealed (see e.g., PC-

11096 from Article 19). These can include the humiliation of the prisoner, and the ostracization of

them or their family on release. Severe harms may still result even where the user shares the

content with well-meaning intent to raise awareness or condemn mistreatment. In this case, the

faces of alleged prisoners of war are visible, and they are depicted as they are being captured.

This process is accompanied with continuous shouting of abusive language and curse words

directed at the prisoners, some of whom seem to be injured, while others appear to be deceased.

However, in this case the potential for newsworthiness was correctly identified, leading to

escalation to the Content Policy Team. It is important to ensure that escalations of this kind

reach teams with the expertise necessary for assessing complex human rights implications,

where the potential harm is imminent. The seriousness of these risks in the context of an armed

conflict distinguishes this case from prior decisions where the Board has raised concerns about

the scalability of the newsworthiness allowance (see e.g., “Sudan graphic video,” or “India

sexual harassment video”).

In this case, the video documents alleged violations of international humanitarian law. While the

video may have been made by the detaining power, it appears that the user’s post was aimed at

raising awareness of potential violations. This is important to the public’s right to information

around the fact of the detainees’ capture, proof of them being alive and physical conditions of

detention as well as shedding light on potential wrongdoing.

It is correct that Meta’s newsworthiness allowance can apply to content that is not shared by

professional media. Nevertheless, guidance available to journalists on responsible reporting in

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nuj.org.uk%2Fresource%2Fukraine-prisoners-of-war-must-be-protected-from-public-curiosity.html&h=AT0tg7xizCiDf-xMsMwxWDH2Av5mUQb1cWWfabgmA57AGh6WGT6QyJlNuUxI9-xJNuOGOg47VMUDQHBSa5fHjPWbXvZNSSN7v4cx4qP6MUZNiTVbLKUV8stYaAnJqs9RBaHAUS37P3A
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conflict situations indicates a presumption against disclosure of images identifying prisoners of

war, and that even where there is a compelling public interest, efforts should still be taken to

safeguard detainees’ dignity.

Social media companies preserving content depicting grave human rights violations or atrocity

crimes, such as those crimes specified under the Rome Statute of the International Criminal

Court, including against prisoners of war, is important. Public comments highlighted the need

for greater clarity from Meta on its practices in this area, especially for cooperation with

international mechanisms (see: PC-11128 from Trial International, PC-11136 from Institute for

International Law of Peace and Armed Conflict, Ruhr University, Bochum, and PC-11140 from

Syria Justice and Accountability Centre). They underlined that keeping such content up is

important to identify not only the perpetrators, but also the victims (see e.g., PC-11133 from

Center for International and Comparative Law, PC-11139 from Digital Security Lab Ukraine, and

PC-11145 from Protection of Rights Without Borders NGO). In the Board’s view, this content,

properly assessed in its particular context, not only informed the public but contributed to the

pressure on the detaining power in real time to protect the rights of the detainees. In accordance

with the Geneva Convention III, the ICRC facilitates the exchange of correspondence between

the prisoners of war and their family members to “prevent missing cases and maintain family

links without compromising the dignity or safety of the prisoners of war.”

The decision to apply a warning screen to the content was necessary and proportionate,

showing respect for the rights of the prisoners and their families, who could experience mental

anguish as a result of being involuntarily exposed to such content. Similar to the Board’s “video

after Nigeria church attack” decision, the content in this case included a video that showed

deceased bodies and injured people at close range, with their faces visible, and audio of

prisoners of war experiencing severe discomfort while being verbally abused by their captors.

The case content contrasts with the content in the “Russian poem” case, which also concerned

a conflict situation, where the Board decided the content should not have been placed behind a

“marked as disturbing” screen. That case content was a still image of a body lying on the ground

at long range, where the face of the victim was not visible. The Board concluded that “the

photographic image lacked clear visual indicators of violence, as described in Meta’s internal

guidelines to content moderators, which would justify the use of the warning screen.” In this

case, while the warning screen would likely have reduced the reach of the content and therefore

its impact on public discourse, providing users with the choice of whether to see disturbing

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nuj.org.uk%2Fresource%2Fukraine-prisoners-of-war-must-be-protected-from-public-curiosity.html&h=AT0tg7xizCiDf-xMsMwxWDH2Av5mUQb1cWWfabgmA57AGh6WGT6QyJlNuUxI9-xJNuOGOg47VMUDQHBSa5fHjPWbXvZNSSN7v4cx4qP6MUZNiTVbLKUV8stYaAnJqs9RBaHAUS37P3A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fblogs.icrc.org%2Flaw-and-policy%2F2022%2F06%2F28%2Fshielding-prisoners-of-war-from-public-curiosity%2F&h=AT1LAfutpGIqo5dtlcdRmyjNIJValpnYKMSpKu3Hacj3Tvq_Jdq_beQbMhcIm6K4v6JGmDv0wNUnDd2viOgxXsfpuXFW0E_XVt-X5AJpWWNo9dY3o2sfjBUoekmeeeLUG6SalypClqE
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its impact on public discourse, providing users with the choice of whether to see disturbing

content is a proportionate measure. Many public comments, including from people in regions

experiencing conflict, favoured the application of warning screens given the graphic nature of

the video and the high public interest in keeping the content (see e.g., PC-11139 from Digital

Security Lab Ukraine, PC-11144 from Igor Mirzakhanyan and PC-11145 from Protection of Rights

without Borders NGO).

9. Oversight Board Decision

The Oversight Board upholds Meta’s decision to leave up the content with a “mark as

disturbing” warning screen.

10. Recommendations

A. Content Policy

1. In line with recommendation no. 14 in the “former President Trump’s suspension” case, Meta

should commit to preserving, and where appropriate, sharing with competent authorities

evidence of atrocity crimes or grave human rights violations, such as those specified in the

Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court, by updating its internal policies to make clear

the protocols it has in place in this regard. The protocol should be attentive to conflict situations.

It should explain the criteria, process and safeguards for (1) initiating and terminating

preservation including data retention periods, (2) accepting requests for preservation, (3) and

for sharing data with competent authorities including international accountability mechanisms

and courts. There must be safeguards for users’ rights to due process and privacy in line with

international standards and applicable data protection laws. Civil society, academia, and other

experts in the field should be part of developing this protocol. The Board will consider this

recommendation implemented when Meta shares its updated internal documents with the

Board.

B. Enforcement

2. To ensure consistent enforcement, Meta should update the Internal Implementation

Standards to provide more specific guidance on applying the newsworthiness allowance to

content that identifies or reveals the location of prisoners of war, consistent with the factors
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outlined in Section 8 of this decision, to guide both the escalation and assessment of this

content for newsworthiness. The Board will consider this recommendation implemented when

Meta incorporates this revision and shares the updated guidance with the Board.

C. Transparency

3. To provide greater clarity to users, Meta should add to its explanation of the newsworthiness

allowance in the Transparency Center an example of content that revealed the identity or

location of prisoners of war but was left up due to the public interest. The Board will consider this

recommendation implemented when Meta updates its newsworthiness page with an example

addressing prisoners of war.

4. Following the development of the protocol on evidence preservation related to atrocity crimes

and grave human rights violations, Meta should publicly share this protocol in the Transparency

Center. This should include the criteria for initiating and terminating preservation, data retention

periods, as well as the process and safeguards for accepting requests for preservation and for

sharing data with competent authorities, including international accountability mechanisms and

courts. There must be safeguards for users’ rights to due process and privacy in line with

international standards and applicable data protection laws. The Board will consider this

recommendation implemented when Meta publicly shares this protocol.

*Procedural note:

The Oversight Board’s decisions are prepared by panels of five Members and approved by a

majority of the Board. Board decisions do not necessarily represent the personal views of all

Members.

For this case decision, independent research was commissioned on behalf of the Board. The

Board was assisted by an independent research institute headquartered at the University of

Gothenburg which draws on a team of over 50 social scientists on six continents, as well as more

than 3,200 country experts from around the world. The Board was also assisted by Duco

Advisors, an advisory firm focusing on the intersection of geopolitics, trust and safety, and

technology. Memetica, an organization that engages in open-source research on social media

trends, also provided analysis.
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